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ROOMS FOR RENT
Three nice, large, comfortably

furnished double rooms. Ad-

joining bath, large closets, steam
heat. Two blocks from campus.
No. 12 Cobb Terrace.
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potent pipes of the well now are.
Fitting to the memory of days
long gone and prophetic of those
to come,, when students who
drink from the stream whose
waters immortal Tar Heels have
tasted look back to the old well,
not as to a dead memory, but as
to a fresh-flowin- g fountain a
living symbol of the truth they
sought and found.
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as

Walker. ..Managing Editor Examinations and

The Christmas number of the
Carolina Buccaneer will put in
its appearance tomorrow night
of Saturday morning, all things
being favorable. Editor Ivey
expects this issue to eclipse by
far all former numbers in the
quality of the humor and gen-

eral interest. The magazine
will contain more short jokes
and cartoons than formerly. The
Christmas and New Year sea-

sons will.be the main discourse
of the number.
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The Xmas Shopping Center

For Men

The YOUNG LIEN'S SHOP
125-12- 3 E. Main St
' DURHAM

Some of the more important
books the library has received
include: Vera Brittain's "Testa-
ment of Youth" is one of those
rare books which defy all classi
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Graduate Club Dues
Graduate students are asked

to pay their Edwin Greenlaw
Graduate club dues when they
register in the graduate office.
The dues for the year amount
to 25 cents.

SPORTS DEPARTMENT Bill Anderson and J immie i eitner to the fear oi detection or to an increased
Morris, co-assist-ant editors, Home Long, tfaipn consciousness of honor the former epidemic of
Gialanella, Smith Barrier, Tom Bost, Jr.

cheating has almost died away. It remains toEXCHANGES W. C. Durfee, editor, Paul Teal, Mar
garet Gaines, W. W. Boddie.

fication. The personal story of
the "Lost Generation" which inbe seen now, whether or not this improvement
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system the movement proves a failure, then itsBusiness Staff bert Agar is a candid inquiry

Graham Memorial Barber Shop

"Go Home Looking Your Best"

"Come Early and Avoid the Rush"

ASST. BUSINESS MGR. (Sales) Agnew Bahnson, Jr. chances for success in the future are small in-

deed for, if, in spite of all, there is no honor now,
when can. we ever expect it?

ASST. BUSINESS MGR. (Collections) Joe C. Webb.
OFFICE MANAGERS L. E. Brooks, James Barnard.

into the policies of our presi-
dents which leads to the ques-

tions which are stirring theDURHAM REPRESENTATIVES F. W. Smith, Henry It is up to us, the student body, to vindicateB- - Darliner. country today, the questions of SHOE SHINE 5cLOCAL ADVERTISING STAFF Butler French, Esley and justify the trust that has been placed in a planned society and the extraAnderson (Managers), Hugh Prinose, Phil Singer, us by administration in allowing the con- -
ordinary powers recently given
to President Roosevelt.Joyner, Oscar Tyree. tmuance of the honor system even when it was

CIRCULATION MGR. Ralto Farlow. almost unobserved. Will we justify that trust?
M.K.K.
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"Kingdom Coming" by Roark
Bradford portrays old New, Or-

leans and the river plantations.
By turns gay and tragic, it
shows the Negro life of the Civil
War period.

Question
And AnswerA Way

To TToln Dr. Henry Crane, in a recent lecture at Duke

Wishing You a

MERRY CHRISTMAS

and a

HAPPY NEW YEAR

Carolina Coffee Shop

"Let's subsidize athletes"-"- The next war at University on a "Working Philosophy of Life,"

rr Tim win ha PreSider,t Oriham The took UP various slang expressions, giving them
Alumni To Meetf w uu TTiQi,r ic if HnpRnt their real interpretations. Slang is used so care--

nnf fnnthnll first." Are these statements ex
? real meaning of it, but as .Dr. Crane says, slangpressive of student opinion at the University

If not bv subsidization then how may we meet ia uuuuu

our competition ? I We read the papers on paramount questions,

(Continued from first page)
eral members of the faculty will
deliver points for and against
the proposals so that the alum-
ni may get an idea of the im-

provements the University has
in mind.

"Much discussion has recently centered around listen to this or that person over the radio, and

Birteii fmi
the problems of athletics and particularly around now as the world revolves once more into the
football here at the University. The feeling has Christmas season we are indeed inclined to ask
been "quite emphatic , that everything possible not carelessly, but seriously, "What's it all

should be done to boost the University not only about?" Out of all the argument, out of all the
aiongjthese lines but also' to secure for Carolina learned discussions, who iss right and what is
ft, Kaf f thtx cfuoTifa whn will he tr to right and best in such chaotic circumstances?

A supper will be held in
Memorial at 6 : 30 o'clock

for the delegates and for mem
bers of Carolina alumni aridcollege next year.. In the securing of these men N one knows.
faculty in Chapel Hill. Reser Mmwho show abilities above average in scholarship, Then after all the wrangling on the radio we

rfT.omoi ofViiotiVa iooArim anA nfVier lineft hear a clear Christmas carol, and among the vations for the turkey dinner
may be made by phoning theverv' individual student can play a vigorous and Pages of newspaper ballyhoo we see a little
alumni office.prominent part. Christmas picture. Our thoughts wander from

To plav this role will mean seeine these men this care-burden- ed world and are captured by Pure, Wholesome
over the holidavs. talking to them, pointinp: out contemplation of the; lowly Nazarine and his Committee to Meet

T IT,the advantages of the University and getting the doctrine "Do unto others as ye would that they
alumni and friends of the University strongly do. unto you." This is the true solution for
and sineerelT bank of this movement. It is nations and individuals. Once it is incorporated JLf 11'

vitallv necessarv that the University students Mo a working philosophy of life we shall have
do this meet the competition which will be an answer to that slang remark, "What's it all PHONE 3722

The student activities com-

mittee will meet tonight at
6:30 o'clock hi Graham Memorial
to djscuss the proposals relating
to, the Publications Union board
and the present campus move
concerning the honor ,system.

PHONE 3722
nf about ?" J.M.V.H.

higher learning. By following out this policy
we can do bur part toward making Carolina and
its student body things of which we can con Speaking The Campus

Mind

EARLY MORNING DELIVERIES

To Dormitories and Fraternjty Houses
Retail Wholesale

tinue to be proud. It .will be helpful if after the
holidays the students turn over to Maryon Saun
.ders, alumni secretary, the names of the men
whom they have contacted along with some in A Well-- Why

Not Water?

DUKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

DURHAM, N. C.
Pour terms of eleven weeks are given
each year. These may be taken con-
secutively (M.D. in three years) or
three terms may be taken each year
(M.D. in four years). The entrance
requirements are intelligence, charac-
ter, and at least two years of college
work, including the subjects specified
for Grade A Medical Schools. Cata-
logues and application forms may be

obtained from, the Dean.

formation as to their interests and possibilities.
This can and will be a much stronger move Editor, the Daily Tar Heel: v

At the center of the campus in plain view oftoward strengthening Carolina's reputation
the hundreds who pass it daily stands a symbolthroughout the state and nation than the sub--

sidizing of athletes, which at best can be con--1 symooi mat is Known ana
loveu ien tnousana stuaents no longer en- -irlererf ih1p mm m Emission of m- -

M?116 Masses where text , books are taugh-t-ability to attract these men by the advantages
of the institution. imc um wen. oiampeu on siauonery, eicnea oy

Whf Rhii he Ho defends on th e students : artists, ana photographed for news stories, its Dr. J. P. Jones
Dentist

Telephone 5761
Next door to postoffice upstairs

the DAILY TAR Heel urges them to act and to form is familiar to many who have never visited
cooperate in giving their support to the Univer-- haPel HlU 5 veritably, its fame is spread "from

Dan to Beersheba." Yet. there is somethingsity and their approval to the policies of Presi
tangible that is lacking, something vital that isdent Graham. W.R.E.
still : the flow of its water. .

In the days before modern "progress' installedP. U. Board
Representation hot and cold water spigots in porcelain .basins,

Nunnally's and Hollingsworth

Christmas Candies
EUBANKS DRUG CO.

According to a statement issued yesterday by students gathered in groups, tradition says,
Bill .Eddleman, president of the Publications around the old well and discussed opinions that
Union board, "There is a very definite need for live now. Vance, no doubt, cracked many a joke
change on the P. U. board." . while quaffing its refreshing fluid and learning

It has been suggested that the faculty mem-- from his fellows. Aycpck, too, may have grasped
bers of the Publications Union board be ap-- there the fundamental truth of equality in edu
pointed to serve for a definite term. These fac-- cation. Certainly, Dr. Battle drank from it and
ulty members .will serve m rotation instead of rested after walking in "the woods he knew and
for the indefinite period which has heretofore loved as no other."
been the case. If these members are appointed But that is of the past mere memories. True

Here's a big blow
to ilie nudist movement!
We're no fools-y-re can see the advantages of
a good nudist colony. But we can also see how
Arrow's new Aratab may be a big blow to the
bare-to-the-breez-

es folk. For it's the best looking
tab-coll- ar shirt ever made the kind of shirt a
young man likes to see himself in. Sanforized
Shrunk. "

.
)

. $195

for a definite term so as to serve in rotation, they are pleasant and effective, but shrouded
the faculty will not hold the balance of power with age and becoming dimmer on the scroll )f
which now accrues from yearly rotation olstu receding years. The dried-u-p oasis is viewed

Prepare for the Trip
Home

by having your car checked

by expert mechanics

ATWATER and POE
" ' . .

Special Radiator Service

Phone 6581

dent members and constant serving of faculty with respect and revered as one dead, even as
members, since the faculty members through a cemetery.- - Like frenzied hornets boys at
familiarity with the workings of the board may recent rally clung to it as vines do crawling over
direct the board while not seeming to do so. 1 an old grave. They buried Duke. But Duke ARROW

MNFORIZCa IMOUHKAlso since there is usually at least one member arose on the first day after!
SH1RT :of the board who seeks to secure some publica- - While money is being spent to beautifv the

tion's appointment through voting with the fac-- grounds and give work to the unemployed no
ruity memuers, uie two iacuity uieinuers wimi"wic utuug a mmg could be done than to rip


